Steering Platform Ministerial Meeting

Vienna, 10 July 2019
Bernhard Fabianek, Horizon Europe Association
DG RTD, European Commission
SP Agenda Outline

Monday 23 September

Afternoon session (13:30 – 18:30) / SP meeting (political part)

12:00  Networking Lunch

13:30  R&I meeting (part I)
   European Institute of Technology (20 min incl discussion)
   COST / researcher’s mobility (20 min incl discussion)
   Horizon Europe – State of Play (20 min incl discussion)
   S3 update from WB6 (60 min)

15:30  Coffee break
Monday 23 September

16:30 **R&I meeting (part II)**

- DG NEAR / IPA-III (30 min incl discussion)
- DG RTD Open Science, Open Access (20 min + disc)
- Research Infrastructures (incl. SSH) (20 min incl discussion)
- Widening in Horizon Europe (30 min incl discussion)
- Belnet NREN, Open Science, Open Access + BELSPO (20)

18:30 **End of Meeting**

19:30 **Dinner at La Manufacture**
Monday 23 September

16:30  **R&I meeting (part II)**

DG NEAR / IPA-III (30 min incl discussion)

DG RTD Open Science, Open Access (20 min + disc)

Research Infrastructures (incl. SSH) (20 min incl discussion)

Widening in Horizon Europe (30 min incl discussion)

Belnet NREN, Open Science, Open Access + BELSPO (20)

18:30  **End of Meeting**

19:30  **Dinner at La Manufacture**
Finalisation of Conclusions for Ministerial (30 min)

Ministerial Meeting
Welcome by Deputy Director-General Signe Ratso (10 min)
[Speech Turkish Industry Minister Mustafa Varank (10 min)]
Speech RCC Secretary General Majlinda Bregu (10 min)
Speech Commissioner Carlos Moedas (10 min)
First short round of Ministers on Topic 1 with Commissioner
(60 min / ca. 5 min per WB)

Coffee Break
SP Agenda Outline – Ministerial

Tuesday 24 September

11:00  Ministerial Meeting (2nd round)
   Second Round of Ministers on Topic 2 (60 min)
   Closing Intervention by Director-General Jean-Eric Paquet

12:30  End of Meeting
12:30  Lunch

14:00 Opening of R&I Days in Centre Pompidou